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Welcome to our 2018
production of Snow White
“Psst …. Before the producer starts all his thank-yous ….
I’ve lost the other 6 gnomes somewhere in this
Programme! Can you help me find them?”

Thank you for buying a ticket and supporting our pantomime - we do hope you
enjoy the show! Our Pantomime this year is a traditional telling of an age-old,
favourite fairy tale, with a few twists and modern turns - courtesy of Ben
Crocker’s pen and a wealth of ideas and contributions from the talented team
in the Little Waltham Drama Group.
As always we are indebted to our sponsors Data Intensity, Channels Estate,
The Little Retreat, Walthambury Stores and The White Hart who have
generously supported us again this year, enabling us to put on a lovely show.
As director I am fortunate to have been able to call on a great deal of support essential as this has been my first ever foray into directing! The list is long but
there are many unsung heroes whose contribution has been essential and, tho’
unobtrusive to the audience, ensured the show came in on time and budget.
I would like to pay tribute and say thank you to:
●

Linda Burrow, Assistant Director for wise words in the maelstrom

●

Eileen Metson for her continual guidance,
support and front of house diligence

●

Chrissy Gould, Musical Director and voice of
reason & her partners in rhythm ...

●

Dave and Trevor, whose skill and dexterity have
so enhanced our show

●

Jenni Money, the extraordinarily talented gatherer of skills and talents,
twister of arms, costumier, prop maker and scenery painter

●

Kim Travell, Choreographer par excellence

●

Lallie Godfrey, Ballet Choreographer and clever scribe of extra words

●

Pete Travell, Production Guru and staging genius

●

Viv Abrey and Kathy Jiggins, costumiers of fantastic creations with
fabulous attention to detail

●

Nicola Ayris, Mistress of Properties and creator of many a fine artefact

●

Mike Lee, who sounds impressive and is certainly a technological wizard

●

Vicky Weavers for manning the box office and so effectively purveying
your tickets
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●

Gordon MacSween for typing up this programme
[Ed : shall I perhaps add “He’s a top chap too” ….?]

●

Brian Corrie, Painting Impresario and scenery designer

●

Chloe Markwood who filled in on so many parts in rehearsal that we
couldn’t have done it without her

●

Andrew Ings - always on hand to support with his years of experience

●

Chris Little for programming our lighting desk

●

Chris Paveley for running our lighting desk

●

Julie Cole for braving the scaffold and running the spot

●

Hannah Veasey, keeper of the cheque book (so
essential) : thorough, with an eye for detail and
holding us to account

●

John Abrey, able leader of our Backstage Team

●

Vikki Butcher, creator and maker of the magic
mirror

Also grateful thanks to:
●

Bruce Godfrey for script printing

●

Stuart Barros for scaffolding

●

the Headteachers of Great Waltham, Little
Waltham and Ford End Primary Schools who sent out our fliers

And to Tony White on programmes and the many volunteers who are giving up
time for the benefit of this production - I salute you and thank you.
Last, but by no means least, thanks to the wonderful cast, who have worked so
hard to bring this show to fruition - they have been a joy to work with. Many of
them have carried out multiple roles backstage within the team. Thank you
seems such an inadequate phrase for the effort and dedication they have
shown, but a massive thank you nonetheless.
I would like to say a big thank you also to those who stepped up and filled in
when we were short-handed. To Becky Barros, Maria Herbert, Jeanette Smith
and our Chairperson/ Assistant director Linda Burrow who all stepped up to
perform. Special thanks to Louise Louth and June Newman who have
continually and fully supported our pantomime.
On behalf of all of us on stage and back stage we sincerely hope you enjoy our
pantomime - as much as we have enjoyed putting it on for you!
Yours sincerely
Hugh Godfrey
Director
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Post office open : Mon - Fri 9:00-17:30 Sat 9:00-12:30
Shop open : Mon-Sat 7:00-20:00 Sun 9:00-13:00
TAX YOUR CAR HERE
In the shop you will
find :
Groceries
Stationery
Fresh Ham
Newspapers
Delicatessen
Dry Cleaning
Frozen Food
Photocopying
Fresh Produce
Greetings cards
National Lottery
Sausages & bacon
Bread & Savouries,
cooked on the premises
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Cast list
Queen Caligula
Snow White
Prince Frederick
Dolly Dumpling
Black Wing
Danny Dumpling
Speaktrue
Bogwort
Stinkwort
Wonderwings
Fairy Goodheart
Storyteller
Fang
Bruin

Lallie Godfrey
Hannah Veasey
Molly Butcher
Ian Pridding
Brian Corrie
Kathy Jiggins
Bill Murphy
Ken Little
Martin Final
Vicky Weavers
Kim Travell
Chrissy Gould
Jeanette Smith
Becky Barros

Also featuring the “Magnificent Seven” :
Youfful
Easy
Sniffy
Lazy
Bossy
Testy
Arty

Linda Burrow
Maria Herbert
Viv Abrey
Helen Langley
Nicola Arris
Ashley Cobden
Jenni Money

”Hey! No cheating … group shots don’t count!”
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From our
new members
Lallie - I joined LWDG a year ago and was
sound engineer for last year’s panto, then
Detective in the spring Murder Mystery trying to keep two cast members under
control, as they took their ‘acting’ dislike
of each other to another level. I was
thrilled to be Queen Caligula in Snow
White (hopefully not typecast) and have
enjoyed practising my evil voice with
family and friends alike. It is a real
pleasure to belong to a drama group
where everyone is so supportive and
enjoys so much what they do!

Ian - I am excited to be
joining Little Waltham for my
first role in over 15 years. I
moved here in the summer
and got involved after
bumping into the chairman
at the AGM. I was hoping for
a small part to start with ...
but ended up as Dame Dolly
- a baptism of fire, having to
learn to walk in heels as well
as learning my lines!

Molly - This is my first experience of acting
and singing in front of an audience - and
I’m very honoured to be the principal boy. I
found Little Waltham Drama Group
through my best friend Chloe Markwood
(on the door tonight) and her mother Kim
Travell - aka Goodheart the fairy! It has
been a lot of fun. Please enjoy the panto,
boo that ghastly Queen and cheer on
dear Snow White

Jeanette - I have lived in
Chelmsford for over 37 years
and was recently just
relaxing with friends over a
coffee - when the next thing I
knew I had volunteered to be
a dog in the local
panto!!!!!!

A winning troupe!
We were also very pleased to have received the King
Costume Award for last years panto “Pirates of the Panto”
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“Now … if you find all 7 Gnomes …. you can join in our Audience Song!
Oh, please do anyway …. the folks leading it can’t sing for toffee ;-) “

Teddy Bears’ Picnic
If you go down to the woods today
you’re sure of a big surprise,
If you go down to the woods today
you’d better go in disguise
For every bear that ever there was,
will gather there for certain because
Today’s the day the teddy bears have their
picnic
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Our next production will be

Volunteers
By Hilary Mackelden
Produced by Kathy Jiggins
Brenda is the manager of the shop - (ably?) assisted by her
2 elderly helpers, Prue and Denny. Things start to go wrong
when a new manager is appointed at head office and
Leanne joins them on community service! Add in some
obnoxious customers … and a flasher … and it's a charity
shop like you've never seen before!!
Performance dates 19th – 21st April, 2018
Box office opens 5th March

www.ticketsource.co.uk/lwdg
Why not volunteer yourself?
Auditions Mon 22nd Jan
8pm right here!
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Blessed

If you are a bit weird …
… or a poet, misfit, artist, writer or music maker,
a dreamer or otherwise see the world differently ...
… then you’ll be quite at home at Little Waltham Drama!
We’d love to welcome you along - any Mon or Thurs, 8-10pm
Find us at www.lwdg.org or under “Little Waltham Drama”
on Facebook & Twitter
See you soon!
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